Various Approaches
Background

- Durban 2011: 2/CP.17 para 79-86, request the AWG-LCA to conduct two work programmes to:
  a) Consider a framework for various approaches (FVA)
  b) Elaborate modalities and procedures for the new market-based mechanism (NMM)

- First steps in Bonn in May

- Bangkok:
  a) Technical paper
  b) Two workshops
  c) Five negotiation sessions
     → Informal note
Workshops

Four panels in four themes:

• Fundamental principles and relations
• Tools to operationalize the framework
• Scope and participation
• Accounting and unit tracking
Informal sessions

• Basis for discussions and expectations

• Some highlights
  • Overall purpose of the framework
  • Things important – difficult to discuss
  • Non-market based approaches
  • Purpose/role of the new market based mechanism
  • Relation between framework and NMM
  • Integrity versus (or with?) flexibility
  • Some specific remarks
  • Way forward
A picture is emerging
Thank You!